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aaelniaens The greater-; 

cranberry region on the 

globe sends to irarkei as 

man as ^ne-ihlrd of a 

miliioii barrels of cran- 

oerries m a single season 

The aieragr ;**rson is 
wont to term all berry 
areas “patches but cran 
■ T-.ura u*j uu; m 

patches but in bojtv 
and, ns n-ar b* sur- 

i' r. the name, most of these tracts arc 
rated adjacent to rivers or lakes or ponds, 

so tha' it.-; oar: be flooded in the late au- 
tttr.u and kep* under water until spring. The 
teTries grow on a vine which nettles close 

he gri und :n a ;»erfect tangle, and save for 
ke ;dr.g out he weeds and battiling with the 
.r.se ■ t*es’s. which are numerous, the crasher- 
r.e< do at t require very much cultivation or 

aitenlkm ur.t: harvest time approaches in the 
■ -• jinn Then the cranberry grower must look 
•■•rwarc to a period of anxiety, a careful, ser- 

..- scrutiny of the weather. He must 
; ; -e wa ci on tn* weather, for if a frost 

com- ;■ ere the crop is harvested it will w ork 
•-a kav< unless the grower has been fore- 
war*-: and fh«>de : his bog or built great bon- 
fires to keep up the tempera:ure. 

In year# g ne by the harvesting of cranber- 
s w s cone solely by the hand picking meth- 
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od. much as raspberries 
o r strawberries are 

picked, and most of the 

cranberry picking was 

done by women and chil- 
dren. The “Cranberry 
King” used to hire as 

many as 1.100 pickers 
on his great bogs on 

Cape Cod and the pick- 
ers. many of whom jour- 
neyed long distances. 
"camped out on the 

bogs during the picking 
season. The nast few 

years, however, has witnessed a revolution. 
Now almost all cranberries are picked by the 
aid of machines, and because it is tiresome 
work manipulating these machines it has come 
about that most of the women and children 
have been forced out of the Industry and the 
task is largely in the hands of men. the more 
skillful of whom receive from to $5 per day. 

The picking machine most extensively used 
has the appearance of a huge wooden scoop, 
the bottom of which is made up of a row of 
meta! bars, tipped with sharp prongs and set 
close together. In operation this scoop is 
shoved with some considerable force into the 
tangle of cranberry vines and then is drawn up- 
ward and backward with the result that the 
vines which have been caught slip between the 
metal bars but leave the berries, which are too 
large to pass through the openings, as do the 

ines, and in consequence are stripped from 
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their stems and remain in the scoop, whence 
they are transferred to the tray which each pick- 
er has close at hand. An expert picker with a 
machine will do the work of from half a dozen 
to a dozen hand pickers. 

The cranberries as picked on the bogs are 
placed in huge wooden boxes and transferred 
to a nearby frame bnfldlng. where they are 
passed through a machine known as a "separa- 
tor which takes out all the leaves, twigs and 
other foreign matter. Then they are sorted for 
the elimination of any bad or worm-eaten ber- 
ries and finally are placed in barrels, which are 
hauied away to railroad yards to be loaded into 
cars to the tune of from 220 to 240 barrels 
to the car. refrigerator cars being used exclu- 
sively. X'p to the present time cranberries have 
beer sold in bulk, but this year sees an innova- 
tion in the appearance of evaporated cranberries, 
for which are claimed all the advantages of evap- 
orated peaches or apples, and in the introduction 
of cranberries put up 1n pasteboard cartons 
Bearing cranberry bogs of the most desir- 
able kind cost from $600 to $1,200 per acre, 
but in a bumper year a grower may get his 
money back the first year, and during the worst 
year the industry has known in a decade most of 
the growers made from 10 to 15 per cent, on 
their investment, and that. too. in spite of the 
fact that cranberries were so plentiful that they 
brought only $2 a barrel, whereas $5 to $7 a bar- 
rel is accounted an average price, and there have 
been years when a famine of cranberries sent 
the price up to $10 per barrel. 
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x -t a..--- apjftoted o ?• ren* 

dat-' t pu: be thanksgiving. front. 
tn» and tr. some historic*: 

■rcffV* there is record of a dispute *s 
t mi K-s ef the** roitta>» deserved 
.he credit for harm* first inaugurated 
the iay Most ef 'tie l«e.n ! >unded 

an.* ‘C^ .“MS g' ■ 'ft credit to 
•:• X» * EngrtS.-* stages. 

r •-: *• N- » Nett 
crlaa-f at pointed orcastaeiaf days of 
thaatatidaa la 1C44. lstt, IC55 and 
tew an--: the English (tncraon fol- 
toured thetr eiaa)ie h it 

and the Prot start Episroial church 
it he 1 ttei ota'es hi its prayer 
booh, ra llied in I7t> reccstinvads for 
Than tegt» .tig day the first Thursday 
it. X Ten ter. caress some othe* .lay 
he a|H» toted l-y the civil authorities. 
Tl-re acre alsooccasional reroam-ea- 

dai *s by other W n.*us bodies. Vt 
no regular annual roc's sea d ation *»r j 
the goer mar of Xc« Turk before If IP 

The atr—’M of the colonics for m 

defer;, to math* the b -'tains of. 

=-T.<-rmI i'in rvaaces of days of thanks- 
giving in :h:s coun’ry The congress 
of ’777. the one which prepared the 
art le* of confederation for adoption 
h> the colonies adopted a resolution 

■ting apart the eighteenth day of 
I >■:; tv r. 1777. to l«e observed as a 

lu' of solemn thanksgiving and 
praise throughout the Vnited States. 

Washington, during his administra- 
n. «?ued two thanksgiving procla- 

mations one in 17 Sr and the other in 
17SS. Just after the suppression of 
tin “Whisky rebellion.” which had 
t hr< atened the i*eace of the country, 
and t“resident Madison Issued one 

nj*on the declaration of peace in 
ISU. However. In the earir years 
of the nation the rule was for the co- 
lonial custom to be followed and the 
proclamation made emanated from 
the governors. The western states, 
argely j- ople from New England or 

New York, early followed the lead of 
tese jicrtk.ns ot' the country. As we 

t-, r. the sanity, recommend* 

tion by the governors of New York 
began in 1817. From that time the 
observance gradually crept southward 
and westward, and in 1SS5 Governor 
Jchnson of Virginia adopted it, and 
though in 1857 Governor Wise of Vir 
ginia declined to make the proclama- 
tion on the ground that he was unau- 

thorized to interfere in religious mat 
ters. in 1SJS a Thanksgiving day was 

proclaimed in eight of the southern 
states. 

The day had thus naturally grown 
to be a national institution of almost 
universal observance, when the Civil 
war brought to sudden ripeness this 
along with many other tendencies, and 
President Lincoln put upon it the seal 
of his official proclamation. Presi- 
dent Lincoln's first proclamation was 
in 1SC2. on account of the first impor- 
tant victory of the national arms. He 
issued a similar recommendation in 
1SC3. 

Decorative Conceits and Favors 
For the Thanksgiving Festivities 

The pious, hard-driven, worn-out. but 
thankful Puritans who sat down at 

their tables one November, a few cen- 

turies ago. and made the first Thanks- 
giving Day. never knew to what 

lengths they were to drive the in- 
genuity of their poor descendants. 
Hut it wasn't their fault after all. that 
he preparer of the Thanksgiving feast 

Today has to attend just as much to 
the turkey's surroundings as to the 
turkey itself. It was good enough for 
them to have a well-stocked larder 
from which could come the turkey, the 
celery, the pumpkin pie. the cranber- 
ries and all the other goodies which 
history puts down to their credit. 
Even the comparatively recent New 
Englanders were content with all 
these as long as they looked tempting 
and tasted good. Hut today, even the 
important fowl itself is hardly more 

important than the ribbons, the can- 

dies. the favors, the adornments of 
all kinds, which must appear on the 
Thanksgiving table. 

"Don't bother about having too 
much to eat." an up-to-date daughter 
was heard to say to her New England 
nice her the other day. "1 want plenty 
of room for the ribbons end the candy 
boxes." 

It's the same way with other daugh- 
ters of an esthetic turn of mind, rath- 
er than a practical one. and it looks 
as if their ambitions to "make things 
look pretty" may be realiaed this year, i 
for there is a goodly array of Thanks- 
giving favors and table decorations of 
all kinds. 

Of course the turkey reigns su- 

preme. even if it is in paper, and is 
seen in all sixes, all kinds, roasted to 
a beautiful dark brown as the cook 
book says, or standing important and 
majestic with its big fan-shaped feath- 
er tail high in the air. In most cases 
the favor turkey is mean: for candy, 
but certain new china turkeys are 
mustard cups. 

The pumpkin is next In importance | 
nr.d is seen in many of the novelties 
There arc large paper pumpkins for 
centerpieces and all sorts of smali 

ones in papier mache or tissue paper 
which are candy boxes Fruits and 
vegetables of all kinds seem to be 
suggestive of the season of feasting, 
and many good imitations arc' found 
among the ear.dy box collections. 
Goblinesque little men are made of 
paper fruits and fixed up to have a 

very groteneue appearance, and funny 
little figures are made of peanuts, and 
mounted on cards. Nuts are tied up 
in ribbons ar.d are found to be priie- 
packages for the receiver, for in them 
are neatly packed little stick-pins, 
whistles, etc., all carefully concealed 
within the paper shells. 

The place cards allow of a great 
many new designs, and an especially 
new feature among these is seme 
small mirrors The chrysanthemum 
is the leading flower among the paper 
bowers, and those in yellow or orange 
seem to be the most desired shades. 
Other imitations which are especially 
"life-like" are the painted piece of the 
pumpkin pie. the tin of Boston baked 
beans, the plum pudding and tbe ear 
of corn. 

LENT INSPIRATION. 

"1 am gratified.’ said the first prom- 
inent citiien. "to observe the under- 
current of joy in the Thanksgiving 
proclamation of the governor. Hith- 
erto the proclamations have been along 
the old cut and dried, stilled forma, 
but in this instance there is a certain 
tone of joyousness.of thankfulness, of 
pure gratefulness that is really in- 
spiring" 

Yes," agrees the second prominent 
citiien. "but it's no w onder the govern- 
or felt good when he wrote that proc- 
lamation.” 

“No. He has started on wha: seems 
destined to be a good administration, 
already there is talk of promoting 
him to some higher office in the gift 
of the peo-" 

And besides." interrupts the second 
man. "the governor owns one of the 
largest turkey tarms *a the state. 

Wore on Visitor's Nerves 
La-im this * v at ~oC~ FatEroer tor the 
yowtfc who patter- ! at the ttrt'e shore 
hiare where I t;ett the somner; any- 
way it was a hit disarjKdntiae to Had 
theta a£ anbm of the ’Oh job' 
fasr!*y. 
Tt adts.it the first two or three 

•'tan awe bears a pay yotinpster ha!! 
ataether wftfe a Jorial tot too Harry.* 
or -pony.' as the case may he. it 

•" young people living in the space of 
•wo city block.' for three months, with 
he oae constant greeting. ‘Oh you 

Bessie," •Oh you kid.' and its novelty 
{•alls on one. 

'Needless to say this particular 
crowd of young folks devoted many of 
its rightful sleeping hours as well as 
•s waking ones to larks and escapades 

of all sorts, and an ancient body like 
myself never appreciated being 
wakened at any and all hours of the 
night by the tuneful cry. ‘Oh you 
Mary—Paul—Jane' from the next door 

piazza They went nightly in a body 
to the post office—a smalt town's 
most popular meeting place—and on 
their return left their several mem- 
bers at their respective homes with 
the never-omitted parting salute from 
all—"Oh you—’ 

"In the morning neither cockcrow 
nor dashing waves, not even your 
neighbor's cook nor a fish peddler dis- 
turbed our morning naps, but some 

•up and coming' youngster up the 
street, or perhaps nearer by. began 
waking the various members of the 

crowd by calling. "Oh you Dick. Patty.' 
and so on till the whole set wer« 
awake. So was every one else. 

"I did learn the names of on* 

young man and his sister, but as for 
the others, were I to meet any ol 
them on Broadway or the Bowery o» 
any other place I should be tempted 
to greet him with. "Oh you Harry. Oh 
you kid." Perhaps I was an "Oh you 
something" this summer myself.” 
-- 

Trying to paint the town rod shows 
a certain amount of greenness. 

RIDES ON THE BRAISE BEAMS 

Newsboy Traverses Country From 
Coast to Coast and From 

Canada to the Gulf. 

New York.—Harry Blanche, nine- 
teen. who sells newspapers in New 
York when he is not riding on the 
brake beams of a railroad car. has re- 

cently returned to the city from a JO. 
000-mile trip to 250 American cities 
Blanche is ambitious to be known as 
the "King of the Newsboys,” and in 
order to prove his kirgshtp he sold 
newspapers in all of the cities he visit 
ed. and brought back with him the 
badges of the newsboys’ unions and or- 

ganizations in all of the cities he vis- 
ited. 

The boy left the Grand Central sta 
tion on June 1 for Albany. He walked 

Harry Blanche. 

into the area of trains through a pas 
sage which was being used by work- 
men. He wore overalls and easily 
passed for one of the gang. He has 
no use for freight trains, and always 
rides, not on. but beneath passenger 
cars. Railroad men do not look fot 
stowaways there as frequently as they 
do on freight trains. 

During the four and a half months 
that he has been away from New York 
Blanche went as far south as Jackson 
ville. Fla., and as far north as Quebec. 
Canada, as far west as San Francisco, 
and as far east as Boston 

"All a guy has to do." he says, "to 
sell papers is to use his nut intelligent- 
ly. If you see a bunch of chorus ioidies 
coming just sing out. Pittsburg mil- 
lionaire marries chorus goil:' The 
bunch will buy every time. If you see 
a financial man passing, and you can 

generally spy them, yell: ‘Terrible dis- 
aster! C L B. i N. passes a dividend 
Receivership rumored.' Of course 

you've got to make good, but if you 
read the papers before you sell them 
you can always find something to in 
terest every class." 

IS A CHARMING YOUNG WOMAN 

Helen Taft, the President's Daughter. 
Has a Sincere Manner and is 

Utterly Unaffected. 

Washington—One of the principal 
topics of conversation among mem 

bers of the social set in Washington 
this fall is the debut of the president's 
daughter. Helen If Miss Taft achieves 
the popularity at Washington this win 
ter that was hers while a student at 
Bryn Mawr. she will make for herself 
an enviable record. 

In appearance the president's 
daughter is tall, well built and very 
dignified, with clear white skin, which 
is usually well-browned by outdoor 
exercise. Her hair Is brown and wavy 
and her eyes brown as berries She 
is so fond of wearing brown that she 
von for herself at Bryn Mawr the so- 

briquet of "nut-brown maid.” 
In manner. Miss Taft is as cordial 

end frank as a child. She has a clear, 
resonant speaking voice, and she 
enunciates her opinions on ail sub 

Jects very decidedly. She can con- 

verse as entertainingly -bout her life 
in foreign lands aa her father. She 
has crossed the Pacific four times 

The coming White House debutante 
has one accomplishment that is most 

unusual in girls of her position in 
life. Indeed, few among the smart set 
with whom she associates know as 

much about the art. She is a first- 
class cook. Not a cooking school pro- 
duct. mind you. hut a graduate of her 
mother's kitchen. She can bake pies, 
make bread and cakes, etc- and Is aa 
all-round good housekeeper. 

WANTED SATAN SENT NORTH 

Good Example of Scottish Humor in 
Remark Made by Railroad 

Porter. 

Scottish humor is dry rather than 
boisterous, and I always think there 
is exquisite drollery in the story of 
the Stonehaven railway porter and the 
Salvation Army "captain To catch 
the hang of a little yarn readers must 

remember that Stonehaven lies to the 
south of Aberdeen. The London train 
had drawn up at Stonehaven on ac- 
count of a slight mishap a mile or two 

ahead, and Andra. the old porter, had 
got into conversation with a Salvation 
Army officer w ho had popped his head 
out of the compartment to ask the 
reason for the delay. 

"Aye aye." mused Andra. after giv- 
ing the desired information, "ye'll be 
for Aiberdeen. I'm thinkin'?" 

"Yes. my man." was the reply: 
“I'm bound for Aberdeen—a very 
wicked place. I'm told!" 

"What micht ye be goin' to dae 
there, sir. if it’s as bad as a' that?" 
asked Andra. rather amused at the 
visitor s words 

"Ah," was the pious answer. "I'm 
going to drive the devil out of Aber 
deen.k' 

Like lightning came from the old 
porter the pawky retort: 

“See an' drive him north chcil; 
baud him well to the north!"—Ex 
change. 

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON 

"My little son. when about a year 
end a half old. began to have sores 
come out on his face. 1 had a physi 
cian treat him. but the sores grew 
worse. Then they began to come out 
on his arms, then on other parts o! 
his body, and then one came on his 
chest, worse than the others. Then 1 
called another physician. Still he 
grew worse. At the end of about • 

year and a half of suffering he grew 
so bad that 1 had to tie his hands in 
cloths at night to keep him from 
scratching the sores and tearing the 
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton 
and was hardly able to walk. 

"My aunt advised me to try Out! 
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. I 
sent to a drug store and got a cake of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of the Oini 
ment and followed directions. At the 
end of two months the sores were all 
well. He has never had any sores 
of any kind since. 1 can sincerely say 
that only for Cuticura my child would 
have died. I used only one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and about three boxer 
of Ointment. 

"1 am a nurse and my profession 
brings me into many different fast 
iiies and it is always a pleasure for 
me to tell my story and recommend 
Cuticura Remedies. Mrs Egbert Shel- 
don, Litchfield. Conn.. Oct. SS, 

Mass Play Modihed. 
City Editor—Any radical changes 

for the hotter in football iti< season? 
Sporting Writer—Verily. In under- 

stand that not more than one tit ket 
speculator will be allowed to tackle 
a single patron at the same time.— 
Puck. 

Stilt neck’ IXeMt't an: >un* to mack, 
hut mighty disagreeable V u'vo no idea 
how quickly a little Hamlins V\ .rard thl 
anil lubricate the cords and make yon 
comfortable again. 

There are a good many heroes ia 
novels who couldn't earn a living in 
real life. 
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The man who deceives hitnselX is an 

easy mark tor others 

lee-'' rV li Vr (->« the srsi-Swe 
a rich, nieii >w-tust ng A- vtgar. 

Many a felloa does all his betms* 
v r.h his mouth 

Take None Nit ttie Best 
and th ;t will lx? Hostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters 
every time. This is the 
opinion ot the thousands 
who have taken it during the 
past 57 years. It is a real 
leader as a tonic, stomach 
remedy and appetiser. Try 
a bottle today. It is for 
Poor Appetite, Head- 
ache, Indigestion, Dys- 
pepsia, Colds, Grippe 
and Malaria. Fever and 
Ague. Alwavs insist on 

Nebraska Directory’ 
Marseilles Corn Shelter? 
Are the best *«r y\*a to buy If ta aui siaeo 

Ask your XVsver or 

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. Omaha. Neb 

RUBBER GOODS 
b* maH »? tat rwm. tfer <rarib3*»*a* 
If YE NS-DILLON DRUG CO»« C ***** Nath 

CURED is x few dxvt 
wrihoct pjOE or • wit 

«wa: cvwatNX. I*.' Nyr utf cwrsi Se*i W 

Dr.Wrxy.907 Bee Eld*..Om*h». NrX. 
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THE MOSHER-UMPIUN CNLEtt 
Is the school that reseits. Send in 
Catalogue, which coauics tall ieforsaastox 
about the college. end st» of the moat 
beau: if al penrr.aa?t<p ever pubushad 
ft is free. Address 
Mosher A Lxmpmxn, Omxhx, Neb, 


